
THE HAT ADVANTAGE by Rebecca Adelman

WHAT JURIES HAVE TO SAY ABOUT ASSISTED LIVING - PART 2
 In Part 1 of this series, we 

reviewed parts of the model 
that Plainti ff ’s att orneys 

are using in their pursuit of 
verdicts against Assisted Living 

communiti es including individual 
administrators and caregivers, 
management and owners.  The 
model is familiar and we have 
been defending against it with 

strong off ensive strategies in the Long Term Care industry for many 
years. Having provided an overview of Assisted Living provider 
and resident care liti gati on risks, specifi c clinical and event risks 

associated with Assisted Living providers; and the causes leading to 
liti gati on, we will explore strategies for enhancing defensibility in an 
Assisted Living lawsuit and encourage proacti vity in risk preventi on. 

The Legal Duti es Imposed on Assisted Living that Create Potenti al 
Liabiliti es – Are These Standards of Care? 

As a foundati on for discussing defense strategies in Assisted Living 
lawsuits, below are the sources that Plainti ff ’s att orneys use to 
establish legal duti es imposed on Assisted Living providers. As the 
defense, we argue that these sources are not standards of care but 
serve as guidelines for providers.

 State Health Care and Malpracti ce Act –Most all states 

have legislati on that governs medical malpracti ce or healthcare 
liability and establish the elements that a Plainti ff  must prove in 
order to support a claim including the burden of proof and standard 
of care presented by qualifi ed experts.  These healthcare legislati ve 
acts normally go well beyond what the state regulati ons require for 
Assisted Living providers.  

 Statutes and Regulati ons – Statutes and Regulati ons 
governing the rights of residents, Assisted Living operati ons and 
protecti on of vulnerable adults are used by Plainti ff ’s att orneys to 
establish liability for violati on of specifi c statutes parti cularly related 
to admissions, on-going assessments, and transfers. 

 Contracts – Admission Agreements and other admission 
contracts as well as Resident Handbooks and marketi ng materials 
are used as the basis for liability related to levels of care and 
representati ons by the operator that have been allegedly breached.

Policies and Procedures – Failure of the community to 
comply with its Policies and Procedures also forms the basis of 
liability. Polices and Procedures are used by Plainti ff ’s att orneys to 
establish standards of care for the community. If the policies are 
unrealisti c or set unreasonably high guidelines, Plainti ff ’s att orneys 
can support claims that the facility breached the standard of care by 
violati ng its own policies.
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KESSLER’S CORNER
by Chip Kessler

“Stuck in the Mud”

We are all creatures of habit.  It’s part of human nature 
that we get into routi nes, partly because they make our 
life more comfortable, and in the case of doing business if 
something has worked well in the past then why change?

However that’s the rub.  What if something which has 
paid dividends for years begins to show signs of age, and 
you don’t either consciously recognize it, or are afraid to 
move on, then what?  

Continued on page 5

Continued on page 3
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Pathway to Rehabilitati on                           
Excellence

By Gina Henthorne, LPTA, RAC-CT

Reasonable and 
Necessary Therapy 

Services
We have been hearing for years that therapy services must 
be reasonable and necessary.  Now, with all Medicare Part B 
claims over $3,700 being reviewed by RACs, MACs conducti ng 
focused Probe audits, and don’t forget about the ZPIC audits, it 
is even more important that therapy documentati on supports 
medical necessity through justi fi cati on of reasonable and necessary 
therapy services.

Did you ever look up ‘Reasonable and Necessary’ in any of the 
CMS manuals?  Did you fi nd a clear explanati on of ‘Reasonable and 
Necessary’?  If you answered ‘yes’ then you are one of the lucky 
ones.

Let’s break down ‘Reasonable’ and ‘Necessary’ by defi niti on and 
see if that will give us more clarity.

The defi niti on of ‘Reasonable‘ is: logical, moderate, not expensive, 
rati onal.  Agreeable to reason or sound judgment; logical; not 
exceeding the limit prescribed; not excessive

The defi niti on of ‘Necessary‘ is: being essenti al, indispensable, or 
requisite; happening or existi ng by necessity; something necessary-
required, essenti al, something vital

Since defi ning each word helps somewhat, let’s now take a look at 
the Medicare Benefi t Policy Manual, Chapter 15 secti on 220.2(B) 
where it talks about ‘Reasonable and Necessary Therapy’.  In order 
for therapy to be Reasonable and Necessary, there are conditi ons 
to be met.  These conditi ons are:

The1.  services shall be considered under accepted 
standards of medical practi ce to be a specifi c & eff ecti ve 
treatment for the pati ent’s conditi on

The 2. services shall be of a level of complexity & 
sophisti cati on or the conditi on of the pati ent shall 
be such that the services required can be safely & 
eff ecti vely performed ONLY by a therapist; or under the 
supervision of a therapist (LPTA, COTA/L)

Services 3. furnished were of a type that could have 
been safely & eff ecti vely performed only by or under 
supervision of a qualifi ed professional, it shall presume 
that such services were properly supervised when 
required

The skills of a therapist are needed to treat the illness or 4. 
injury

There must be 5. an expectati on that the pati ent’s 
conditi on will improve signifi cantly in a reasonable (and 
generally predictable) period of ti me, or the services 
must be necessary for the establishment of a safe & 
eff ecti ve maintenance program required in connecti on 
with a specifi c disease state.  Progressive degenerati ve 
disease cases- service may be intermitt ently necessary 
to determine the need for assisted equipment and/or 
establish a program to maximize functi on

Gina Henthorne LPTA, RAC-CT is Director of Compliance for 
Functi onal Pathways, the leader in contract rehabilitati on and 
therapy services.  For more informati on please call 865-474-8418 
or visit www.functi onalpathways.com

The amount, frequency, & durati on of the services must 6. 
be reasonable under accepted standards of practi ce

So, how do we justi fy medical necessity in our documentati on 
to prove that our treatment interventi ons are reasonable and 
necessary therapy services?

GET SPECIFIC!      DOCUMENT DETAILS!     USE MEDICAL 
TERMINOLOGY!     DOCUMENT MUSCLES TARGETED!DOCUMENT 

WHY YOU ARE DOING THE INTERVENTION—WHAT IS THE 
FUNCTIONAL REASON WHY?

In additi on, you will want to make sure:

the services are consistent with the nature & severity of • 
the illness, injury, and medical needs

the services are specifi c, safe, & eff ecti ve according to • 
accepted medical practi ce

there is a reasonable expectati on that observable & • 
measurable improvement in functi onal ability will occur

the interventi on can only be performed by a therapist• 

the service doesn’t just promote wellness• 

Documenti ng at the ti me the service is provided is essenti al 
for ensuring all components of the treatment interventi on are 
specifi cally documented to support the minutes billed.
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Kessler’s Corner continued from page 1

For our purposes here, I’m talking about the way nursing and 
assisted living faciliti es go about marketi ng the care and services 
they provide.  In the past, a building’s marketi ng and admissions 
staff  could successfully rely on the process of staying in regular 
contact (in-person visits, faxes, telephone calls) with hospital 
discharge planners or local physicians and do very well with the 
old “referral system.”  Now don’t misunderstand, there’s nothing 
wrong with this process, and it sti ll must be done.  However in this 
day and age, keeping your beds fi lled just based on the number of 
referrals you’re receiving and leaving other avenues ignored, is a 
recipe for disaster.  Nursing faciliti es are especially vulnerable here, 
depending on referrals, since certain folks when they leave the 
hospital can’t go home.  However, even assisted living venues can 
fall into the trap of counti ng too heavily on the old referral network, 
at the expense of their own proacti ve marketi ng and adverti sing 
initi ati ves.

I fi rst observed the ti de turning back in 2011 and take a more 
dramati c shift  in 2012, what with the advent of at-home healthcare 
opti ons getti  ng a real push from the federal (and in many cases) 
state governments.  In my own state of Tennessee, there is the 
“Choices” program which promotes home based healthcare opti ons 
at the expense of nursing faciliti es.  Here Medicaid dollars which 
could be going to the nursing home are diverted to supplement/
pay for home-based care opti ons.  The result: both nursing and 
assisted living faciliti es are faced with a real threat to getti  ng more 
new residents through their doors.

It was here that I went to work in putti  ng together a system, which 
I’ve labeled Results Based Marketi ng.  It’s a means for caregiving 
faciliti es to become proacti ve in a number of diff erent ways and 
take the initi ati ve on their own to successfully keep a strong census.  
If you’d like to discover more about Results Based Marketi ng for 
nursing faciliti es, I invite you to visit www.extendedcareproducts.
com and review the very fi rst program at the top of the homepage.  
And for those of you in the assisted living environment please 
check out www.assistedadvantage.com and here at the very top is 
exciti ng news for your parti cular environment.

Let me though take a moment, and give you the cornerstones 
of what every nursing and assisted living facility must strive to 
achieve, which I go into much more greater detail on the web sites 
I shared in the proceeding paragraph.  Successful Results Based 
Marketi ng means:

Positi oning•  you nursing or assisted living facility as not 
just another healthcare venue but as a desti nati on spot 
(ever think of your building as a desti nati on rather than 
just a “place” folks have to go to because they need 
some sort of caregiving help).  Here you take certain 
steps to positi on your facility as something special in 
the hearts and minds of prospecti ve new residents and 
families

Exploring and carrying out • specifi c marketi ng and 
adverti sing objecti ves that cause people to look at 
you and your fellow staff  members as “the healthcare 
experts in your region and community.”  I’ve spoken 
about this before in some other contexts however this 
specifi c Results Based Marketi ng Strategy more than any 
other will pay census building dividends in the future.  
Do this one thing bett er than your competi ti on and 
your census will explode … plus this is the one Results 
Based Marketi ng strategy that home healthcare cannot 
compete against successfully.

Holding • your marketi ng and adverti sing accountable.  
As its name implies, Results Based Marketi ng means 
just this- “results.”  In other words, holding all that you 
do with your marketi ng and adverti sing accountable 
as in it must produce new residents over a reasonable 
period of ti me.  You’ll be surprised how many folks fall 
into the trap of feeling good about their facility’s radio 
commercials, for example, because people say “I heard 
your ad.”  Whoopee!  Did the adverti sement produce 
new residents?  That’s the bott om line; the only thing of 
interest (hint: folks in the business of selling adverti sing 
put a lot of stock in the “heard your ad” … “went to your 
web site” … “our circulati on is 50,000” jargon).  The sales 
people don’t want you to measure your results.  I do.  I 
don’t care if the newspaper’s circulati on is 10 if 9 people 
saw your adverti sement and placed a loved one in your 
care.    That’s a percentage (90%) worth shouti ng about!  
What’s the diff erence if every single person in your town 
or city saw your television commercial on the 6 p.m. 
news last night and today you got no new residents?  
“Seeing” doesn’t pay your bills; Results Based Marketi ng 
does.

In closing let me say that it’s very easy to get stuck in the mud 
with your approach to adverti sing and marketi ng.  You may feel 
trapped, thinking that because what you market isn’t glamorous 
you’re severely limited in what you can say or do.  I’m here to tell 
you this isn’t the case.  It’s not even a matt er of working harder, 
just working smarter in the messages you’re sending out to get new 
families and residents to come in.

Chip Kessler is the author of two books on marketi ng.  His latest 
“The No B.S. Guide to Marketi ng to Boomers and Leading-Edge 
Seniors (Entrepreneur Press) co-writt en with marketi ng legend Dan 
S. Kennedy is available at leading book sellers nati onwide, plus is 
available as a free bonus gift s as part of his “Marketi ng Magic” DVD 
System at www.extendedcareproducts.com for nursing faciliti es and 
www.assistedadvantage.com for assisted living communiti es.

Please Visit The All-New
www.AssistedAdvantage.com

“Your One Stop Shop For Everything Assisted Living”

Coming in The June Issue of
Nursing & Assisted Living 

Facility Professional:

• Chip Kessler’s “The Customer Service Secret”

• Rebecca Adelman’s “HAT Advantage”

• Pathway to Rehabilitation Excellence

• And More
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It’s ti me for some spring cleaning. CMS has been busy throughout the Winter and this Spring. Get a clean sweep of all of the 
this recent acti vity into usable informati on that will help your facility stay current with recent OIG and MedPAC reports and 
up to date and compliant with recent and impending revisions that will aff ect the RAI process.

 Join noted MDS and LTC reimbursement expert Joel VanEaton for a fresh look at:

 - The Winter and Spring OIG and MedPAC reports

 - Recent revisions to the QM Manual

 - Revisions to the Part A Certi fi cati on/Recerti fi cati on Process

 - Common sense on Quadriplegia coding

 - Upcoming May 2013 updates to the MDS Inacti vati on Modifi cati on process

 - Look ahead to the October 2013 changes to the MDS 3.0 

“Our facility has benefi ted tremendously over the years from Joel’s wise directi on and knowledge.  There’s no one I would 
trust to help us with CMS related issues more than Joel VanEaton.  His experti se has saved us both ti me and money.”                           
Traci O’Kelley, Administrator, Christi an Care Center of Cheatham County, Ashland City, TN

In additi on to serving as Extended Care Product’s MDS 3.0 educati on coordinator and program developer, Joel VanEaton 
personally consults for several nursing faciliti es, and has delivered webinar and seminar presentati ons for the Georgia Health 
Care Associati on along with Extended Care Products, Inc.

With your registrati on, you’ll also receive three free bonus gift s:

SPECIAL FREE BONUS #1: use of a toll-free telephone line to hear the presentati on.

SPECIAL FREE BONUS #2: you get a copy of Joel’s power point slides he’ll be using during the webinar to refer back to 
whenever you need, as a handy resource guide.

SPECIAL FREE BONUS #3:  each webinar registrant will also be eligible to receive one copy of a printable color enhanced MDS 
3.0 data set.  This is a $39.95 value and is yours with our compliments. 

Take advantage of this opportunity to hear and see what Joel VanEaton has to provide you and your facility.  Two webinars to 
choose from; just select the one that’s most convenient for you!

Please Note: space is limited as there are only 125 lines available for each webinar

To Register: visit www.WebinarLTC.com or call 1-800-807-4553.

Presents …

The One-Hour Webinar/Teleconference:

“CMS Acti vity Round-Up; Your Spring Cleaning Session”
With Joel VanEaton, RN, BSN, RAC-CT, CPRA

Tuesday, May 7th at 10 a.m. (eastern), 9 a.m. (central), 8 a.m. (mountain), 7 a.m. pacifi c

Or

Tuesday, May 7th at 2 p.m. (eastern), 1 p.m. (central), 12 noon (mountain), 11 a.m. pacifi c

***There will be a 30-minute Questi on and Answer Session Following the Webinar***  
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assessment of the acuity levels and residents needs is the best 
defense to these claims. Monitor the adequacy of staffi  ng rati os 
based on residents’ needs at regular intervals. 

Analyze Marketi ng Materials Including Internet Adverti sing – Analyze 
marketi ng materials to determine if they are consistent with the level 
of services provided. Be certain that informati on on the Internet 
is current, accurate and that organizati ons are properly identi fi ed. 
A legal review should be completed on all marketi ng materials 
including services or statements that could present exposure.

Review Admissions Agreements, House Rules and Resident 
Handbooks - Review resident contracts for consistency of terms. 
Focus on areas such as discharge and retenti on policies. Expectati ons 
management programs should be included in the Admissions 
Agreements as well as House Rules. 

Review and Revise Policies and Procedures as Necessary - Draft  
policies and procedures that address operati onal, business and 
clinical issues to promote consistency in actual practi ces by the staff  
and compliance with state regulati ons and “best practi ces”. Monitor 
the staff  for compliance of established policies and include outcomes 
in annual competency and performance evaluati ons. 

Assessment of Residents’ Rights - Liability can also arise through 
a violati on of resident rights, as established in state resident 
rights statutes. Ongoing assessment of a facility’s compliance with 
residents’ rights should be an integral part of the risk management 
program. Document the monitoring and evaluati on of a resident 
rights compliance program to create a strong defense.  Violati ons 
related to protecti on of resident funds and fi nancial matt ers, receipt 
of mail, security of personal property, and abusive staff  behavior may 
be subject to heightened scruti ny and made part of a lawsuit. 

Implement an Arbitrati on Agreement and Training Program – An 
arbitrati on agreement is a contract that requires all disputes between 
a resident and an assisted living facility to be resolved through 
binding arbitrati on before a neutral arbitrator as opposed to a judicial 
forum. Properly executed by the resident or legal representati ve 
the agreement is enforceable and reduces signifi cantly the cost 
and expense of a lawsuit and the reward to a Plainti ff . Arbitrati on 
agreements are not desirable for a Plainti ff ’s att orney as history 
shows that recovery in arbitrati on is nearly 30%-35% less. 

Summary and Conclusion 
Recognizing liti gati on risks and common weaknesses of the 
defense will create opportuniti es to design strategies for increased 
defensibility and enhanced ligati on risk preventi on and management.  
The need for proacti vity in risk management, preventi on and 
enhanced quality assurance is accelerati ng in the assisted living 
industry with increased claims and lawsuits facing providers. The 
changing landscape, mission and vision of assisted living requires risk 
identi fi cati on and awareness of problems or potenti al
problems that may result in loss. Timely identi fi cati on is the 
cornerstone of a successful risk management program. Hopefully 
understanding more about the strategies employed by Plainti ff ’s 
att orneys will help with the conti nued design and implementati on of 
your community’s programs.

Rebecca Adelman, Esq. – Ms. Adelman is a Shareholder of Hagwood Tipton 
Adelman, PC and practi ces in the Memphis, Tennessee offi  ce.  She is a member 
of the Board of Directors and serves as the fi rm’s President. For over 20 years, 
Rebecca has concentrated her practi ce in healthcare law, long-term care assisted 
living and medical malpracti ce defense liti gati on.  Her experti se and her scope 
of practi ce involve all insurance defense liti gati on areas including premises and 
product liability as well as employment law. Please feel free to contact her at 
radelman@hatlawfi rm.com.

Strategies to Increase Defensibility: Proacti ve Approaches to 
Liti gati on Risk Management

Liti gati on risk management and reducti on is part of a community’s 
overall Quality Assurance and risk management programming. By 
addressing potenti al liti gati on weaknesses, general counsel, with 
support from the community, can develop strategies to increase 
defensibility in the event of a lawsuit.

It is recommended that policies and procedures, admission 
agreements, resident handbooks and procedures and criteria are 
scruti nized then the necessary changes for compliance with state 
regulati ons and community practi ces be implemented. These on-
going audits are the minimum level of liti gati on risk management. 
Below are some additi onal considerati ons for your community to 
include in proacti ve risk management and quality improvement 
plans. 

Formal Expectati ons Management Programs - Most residents and 
families and individuals who should be identi fi ed as having standing 
to fi le a Complaint do not know what to expect at an assisted living 
facility and have expectati ons that may be unrealisti c. Residents and 
families may be experiencing emoti ons such as grief, guilt, fear and 
anger which set the stage for confl ict. Setti  ng realisti c expectati ons 
with residents and families through formal programs at admission 
and conti nuing management of the expectati ons through the 
residency will signifi cantly reduce the chances and opportuniti es 
of a resident or family member fi ling a formal lawsuit against the 
community. Programs for our assisted living community providers 
that are easy and cost-eff ecti ve and suggest you consider program 
objecti ves to be on quality of care and a sense of well being through 
communicati on and family partnerships, ensuring that families fully 
understand the realiti es of assisted living life including the risk, 
educati ng staff  to recognize and communicate Illness trajectories and 
changes in conditi on for conti nued assessment related to placement. 

Consistent and Complete Documentati on – The fi rst acti on a Plainti ff ’s 
att orney takes prior to fi ling a lawsuit is requesti ng and reviewing the 
resident’s assisted living record, the administrati ve fi le and admission 
contracts. What he/she is hoping to fi nd are inconsistencies between 
the admission assessments and level of care the resident is to 
receive, the resident’s conditi ons and any changes and conti nued 
assessments (care plans) to evaluate conti nued suitable placement. 
In additi on, to ti mely and accurately documenti ng care and services, 
it is important to document discussions with staff , physicians, 
residents and families. Document that labs were gathered, that 
results were sent ti mely and any new orders properly placed in the 
record and compliance noted. Oft en we are faced with incomplete 
MARs and TARs which makes defending the record and care more 
diffi  cult. Record audits should be regularly conducted for compliance 
with state regulati ons and policies and procedures. 

Conti nuing Assessments to Evaluate Suitability for Placement and/
or Increased Need for Services for Aging in Place -   Liability risks are 
compounded when residents remain in an assisted living facility 
that cannot provide the appropriate care. Admission criteria should 
be consistently applied, with resident needs reassessed regularly 
and documented prominently in the record and recommendati ons 
for home care, physical therapy and other ancillary services 
noted. Involuntary transfer of a resident to a skilled nursing facility 
may otherwise result in unnecessary operati onal, legal and risk 
management problems. 

Assess and Address Changing Staffi  ng Needs – Most staffi  ng levels 
established in state regulati ons are minimum only.  Plainti ff ’s 
att orneys focus on understaffi  ng for budgetary savings and lack of 
staffi  ng to support corporate liability and greed. Employing staff  
in suffi  cient number, with ability and training to provide the basic 
resident care, assistance, and supervision required, based on the 

The HAT Advantage continued from page 1
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Not Coming 
Addressed to 

You Personally?

We want to make sure you are 
personally getting this newsletter 
each month, not just have it 
forwarded to you because you’re 
now holding down the position of 
a predecessor!  Let us know you 
now are on the job.  E-mail your 
name, facility/company name and 
address to chip@ecpnews.net & 
we’ll update our records.  Just put 
NAL Professional on the e-mail 
subject line and we’ll take care of 
the rest.

Did 2012 CMS Changes impact your financials?  We are here to help! 
 

Dart Chart Systems offers Proactive Analytics 
 

• Financial Analysis and Daily RUG Scores 
• Optimize upstream analytics 
• COT Dashboard  
• Discharge Risk Dashboard (coming soon!) 
• Integrated solutions: ADT, MDS & Therapy 
 

Benchmark Your Organization 
Call Dart Chart Systems  at  1-888-210-3200 for your complimentary financial assessment . 
We believe you deserve credit for all the care you provide. 

Proactive Medicare Optimization! 


